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This repect Oddieses the mo"d to cotinue two oetefte--
116 and 13)-".1 the Public utility ftulstey Polictios Act of
1970. Title I *I the aet woo estliaed to gasae" co.-
mogtem. o wEry smwlied by eletric utilitIee. effiuiency
to WsW of facilit o and coemoege by thse" utilities, sOW
equitable gates to electricity .eooo..s. Sectien 114 geuae
emmeol cootiag by ftt egIsecy Safhes £3 Lee otgeeetd
electric utilities, and the wevesteot of ftes y s their
stated is cowlyiev with parts of the set geet& teo eid-
ecotti of retail electric geulotery a"d C64=84 eotaiwe.
sectlos 1)) of the act loquigemo ectsim utilities to biennially
*wamit estooslwe oset-09-eomviee fi1i.9* to the Pedecel Motel
"Oulgecy Comisoee and their roeetivie ftate reqeleteeY
author ities.

We coducted this ieview to &Goemm the coot iaued Sm
1sc the levislatios is Itht of po"Oed aftimissgst i" bet
reductioes affectinig sect lee 116 Owe1iaoee sad the maistec-
mimed Noefulme" of the sectiea 133 seleelet.

cap&*& Apoit aeo heieq s"at to the Sictes.
ami.. .1 a-oe-emot sd Sedtt the SOeretasy 09 OWs Iy
the cholems Federal Moey amelatecy :r,,,e, i h
"Wee sd Senate comittes sad suheemit es how lg evoc -
sight roopsoibilitls tog the matters diecuisood is the
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qeeally said it is eapessve. O9ticiAls at sm
small utilities stated that Section 133 Costs were
especially burdensome to them. iOSPIte serving fewer
Customers, too load research sample resulrememts for
small utilities ago nesrly of las.. as tiaese of tii.
mucn larjer utilities. (see p'. 15.)

According to both FLO o au tiities, some of tw. an-
foeatton required by sectiGn 133 duplicates inforM&-
ties already coleoted by tooe FeAeral W.osent.
IL&C's involvement with the filinpa to I&ast.. to

eathagasa oes"toead eateasiont raee, revieb-
&&I too filings for C"Plete..ess. a.. sweanj as
repository for toe tilings. (See ft. IJ ad 14.1

teeo Cagiest use of the section l* ilia by te
IerCal %gverinnt, States. Otilities, ad Ojecial
&aterest logo"s is ilsse. UIWeOve, toe atitiaA
falings--semitted to bovomber Avee--age recent.
fte content. anlyes anuoteatial es* at te
data %as yet to be theoo.,ly revieaw by states
ad spoIal4 interest fla s. 1dee o. .

w&& reCOMmends that the %entgross

--en0sr. C640644 COW aoprop(etlas V@e06.
that amS 64s sufficient prior alp to Prepare
and summit its tnird annual4 re000t toth
Fresident anW the %n4,0s to a timely fashism.
Ie third report weuhi "6res actal State
and utility piress tog the last 16 months
of tee 35 mionth considerationt Sao eteraina-
ties process.

- -epalsection ILS 0af the act effective
after tee completion of BuS's third anual
coert. Ibis 066uldece the paerwors
D680 den be& mto tee Fdeal ~Wer lmet ana
the rivate sector. and elimiat the cost
41tteatelp berne by tee indIV1auaa taeyger.
It there*isoftttre*interest an the ratiesalaq
scatds of states ad tslitise that as "ot
satisfied by awailsol.0 reports. t.e ConfGess
can, requet the 060otien ouCA reports
at tote tames. isee p. It.)

..AI, recmdends that tow Lhaarmaa F&L. revaew &ad, s
&6Wgo1Pjjate. rev&"e at* oi~lations for jasplemstjia



section 133 in order to reduce the cost and burden on
utilities. In doing so, ?IMC should, before the nexut
filings are due,

--review the extent to Which data Collected
under section 133 duplicates other data sub-
mitted to the Federal Governent,

--assess whether the number of utilities required
to comply with section 13) should be reduced in
teras of aso, number of utilities reporting
peg state, etc. sad

--dettmine* whether the data is actuall ybeing
used by the parties for which it was Tntended
and the benefits received frem use of the data.

If FS3C finds that it to cost benftoicial to amend Its
regulations to reduce the number of utilities required
to Comply with section 13), it should seok such authority
froo the congress. nowever. if uSAC shows that overall
the costs to utilities to comply with section 133 are
4goateg than the benefits as& demontrated through the
4o of the samiasonsi to States, special interest groups.
and other potential users of the filings, then F90C should
iequest that the congress repeal the section.

GW requested official amS and 95K cemments on a
draft of this report. PIKC did net pgovide off icial
comensts. ISee P. 20.)

DDI agred that it should provide, sufficient priority to
propar. and &waeit its third ann6al report to a timely
fashion. and that section 116 of the act should be repealed
after th, completion of the third annual report. 1600 P.

W9M disagreed wit& a proposal in GADs draft report that
section M) of the Oct be repealed. weS believed that
the repeal of section 133 would be prematures DOS felt
that insufficient tie had oepsed &iace the initial
fiflings to sases the usefulness of the filings to
&tate&soad intervefters. 00S fevered a streamlining
of the section 133 requirements, including a reduction
In the number of kitilities required to teport. After
considering Doe's reasons for not repealingq section
1J), GAO is recommending that sacK perform a thorough
review of the tregulatory burden and the use of informa-
tion with a view toward possible streamlining and, if
appropriate. repeal of the requirement.
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AISREVIATIOUlS

APPA Amer ican Publ ic Power Assoctat ion

DOE Department of Energy

FRC Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

FPC federal Power Commission

Fy Fiscal year

GAO General Accounting Office

kWh kilowatt-hours

MEARUC National Association of Regulatory Utility
Commissioners

PURPA Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act
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Aavertising standard As aefineu oy PUijA, no electric
utility may recover from any per-
son other tnan tne snarenolders
(or otter owners) any direct or
indirect expenoiture oy sucn
utility for promotional or polit-
ical advertising.

American Public Power A national service orjanization
Association (APYA) representing over 14UU Puolicly-

owned and locally reyulatea elec-
tric utility systems in 4o States,
vuerto kico, (uam, and virgin Islanus.

Automatic adjustment As detined by PURPA, no electric
clause stanuard utility may increase any rate pur-

suant to an automatic adjustment
clause unless such clause is
determinea to provide etficiency
incentives at least every 4 years
and reviewed to ensure maximum
economies at least every z years.

Cost-of-service standard As detined by PuKPA, rates charged
by any electric utility for provid-
ing electric service to each class
of electric consumers snaLL oe
designed, to the maximum extent
practicable, to reflect the costs
or proviOing electric service to
sucn class.

Covered utility As oetined by PUkkA, a utility having
total sales of electricity for pur-
poses otner tnan resale exceeoinj tuu
million Kilowatt hours in any calen-
dar year beginning witn ig7o anu
before the immeuiately preceoing
calendar year.

ueclining 1ocK rate AS aetinea by PuxyA, tne energy com-
standara ponent of a rate, or tne amount

attrioutable to tnat component,
cnarged by an electric utility tor
providing electric service ouring
any period for any consumer class,
may not decrease as the class' K~n
consumption increases aurinv sucn
period unless tne utility can oemon-
strate tnat the cost attrioutaole
to the energy component is aecreasing.



Edison Electric Institute The association of investor-owne
(21) electric utility companies in the

nited States. Its me~ioers generate
76 percent of ail tne electricity
in tne country ano service more
than 77 percent ot all ultimate
customers in the Nation.

Electric Power Research A national organization represent-
Institute (ePRI) ing the Nation's electric utility

industry--puolic, private, and
cooperative--wnicn conducts a oroaa
program of research ana development
in tecnnologies for electric power
production, transmission, alstriou-
tion, and utilization tnat is econom-
ically and environmentally accept-
aole.

Electricity Consumers An organization ot industrial elec-
Resource Council tricity consumers wno auvocate poll-

cies on electricity availaoility ana
rates.

Information to consumers As defined by eURPA, eacn electric
standard utility shall transmit to eacn elec-

tric consumer information regarding
rate schedules witnin certain time
perioos.

Interruptiole rate standard As defined by PURPA, a rate oftereu
to eacn industrial and commercial

* electric consumer tnat snail retiect
the cost of providing interruptiole
service to tne class ot wnicn sucn
consumer is a member.

Kilowatt-hour (kwh) A oasic unit of electric energy
equal to I Kilowatt ot power suppileu
steadily for i four.

Load management tecnniques As defineu oy PuKeA, eacn electric
standard utility snail otter to its electric

consumers loaa management tecnnitues
that tne btate or nonrejulateu utility
uetermines is (a) practicaule ana
cost-effective, to) reliaole, anu
(c) capaole ot providing useLul enerjy
or capacity management aavantajes
to tne electric utility.

master metering standard As defined oy PuRPA, master meterin,
of new ouilainjs is proniuitea or
restrictea.



National Association of A quasi-governmentai nonprofit organ-
Regulatory Utility ization which represents the govern-
Commissioners (NARUC) mental agencies or the 50 States,

District or Coluhnuia, Guam, Puerto
ktico, ana tne Virgin islands engagea
in the regulation of utilities ana
carriers. Its cnief oojective is
to serve the consumer interest oy
seeking to improve the quality ana
effectiveness of puolic regulation
in America.

Nonregulated electric PURPA defines a nonregulatea elec-
utility tric utility as any electric util-

ity other than a State-regulated
electric utility.

Procedures for termination As defineu uy PURPA, an electric
of electric service utility may not terminate electric
standard service to any electric consumer

except when (1) reasonable prior
notice is given to the consumer and

such consumer has had a reasonaole
opportunity to dispute tne action,
and (2) the State or the nonregu-
lated utility has established triat
the service termination is not
dangerous to tne health or the con-
sumer, and such consumer establishes
their inaoility to pay in accoruance
with utility billing requirements
or ability to pay only in install-
ments.

Seasonal rates standard As defined oy PURPA, rates cnargeo
by an electric utility for provia-
ing electric service to each elec-
tric consumer class snall oe on a
seasonal oasis reflecting the costs
of providing service to each class
at different seasons of the year (to
the extent costs vary seasonally
for such utility).

State regulatory authority Any State agency which has rate-
making authority with respect to
the sale of electric energy oy
any electric utility (otner than
such State agency), and in tne case
ot an electric utility over wnicn
the Tennessee Valley Authority has
ratemaking duthority, such ter.a
means the Tennessee valley Autnority.



Time-of-day rates standard k6 efifned by PU3PA, rates charged
by any electric utility tot provid-
ing electric service to each class
of electric consumers shall be on
a time-of-day basis reflecting tie
costs of providing electric service
to each class at different times of
the day.

-A-- - - - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _



ChPTER i

lrTRODUCTION

In response to our energy proolems0 tne Conjiess passou
five separate acts on Movemer 9, l70, collectiveiy Known as
the National Lnergy Act. The Public Utility Me4ulatorl Poli-
cies Act (PUftPA) (P.L. 95-617), one ot the 5 acts, aaoresses
retail regulatory policies tot electric ano gas utiLties.
small hydroelectric power projects, cr4de oil translortation.
and certain Federal energy authorities. dow after more tnan
two and one-half years, major aanuatory responsioaiitae* Anieg
title I of PUIRPA are nearing tneir coailiance dead~ines.

SACKGALUND

Title I of PURPA deals witn electric atiiity retaii iate-
making and regulatory policies. rne three purwaosea of tit.e
are to encourage:

--conservation of ener supplied uy electric li&&raes.
--optimum efficiency in use of facilities and resoubles

Dy electric utilities, ana
-- establishment of equitaole rates for consmers.

Title I requires each State regalataory atnority totate),
with respect to each utility for which it has rateaxing
authority, and each noncegulated electric utility to consider
and determine, after puzlic notice anu hearing, eetner auojt-
ing five regulatory standards 1/ and Lpleenting six ratemaaia4
standards j/ are appropriate to carry out the purposes at tne
title. The consideration and determination is reuireu ,nij fig
those utilities with annual retail electric sales exceedinmg 5u
million kilowatt-hours (kWn). To assist in tnis process, title i
authorized a maximum of $40 million in irants tot States ani non-
regulated utilities for fiscal years 1979 ana 19su of wnicn siu
million was appropriated and jranted in each or tne fiscal 3earz.

I/The five regulatory standards are: master metering, intor-
mation to consumers, procedures for termination at service.
advertising, and automatic adjustment clause.

2/The six ratemaking standards are: cost-of-service, Jeclining
block rates, time-of-day rates, seasonal rates, tnterruptwole
rates, and load management techniques.

1
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Ite rate--rates generally set below the cost-of-service in
order to provide a suostatence level ot electric energy--ofton
comfltct with the purpoes of title I.

-
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diSS F FUTUAS

AISUAL M5Ad# IS U5~flO

The effectiveness of the annual reports mandsted oy section
l16 of PUAPA is somewhat weakened by untimely &no non-vetified
information on actual State and uti ity progress in consiaering
the standards, and the lack of a reporting category to correspond
to actual activities on the status of the consideration and oter-
mination process. In addition, similar information is availaole
from alternative sources. Further, proposeo administration oudget
cuts jeopardise future annual reports.

STATUS Of C6~IT

The DOB annual report required by section 116 provides a
status report on the mandatory consioeration and determination
process. DOS believes that the reports should not focus on
the actual implementation of the standards. According to DO's
second annual report, which was dated May 1vdi, and reflects
State and utility activities under title I through June 30, 118u,

most States and nonregulated utilities will complete considering
and making a determination on adopting and implementing the ii
standards by the statutory deaalines. Additional statistics
reported by DOE show the status of the consiaeration ano aeter-
mination process for the regulatory and ratemaking standards.
Status is divided into: process begun, process completes, &no
percentage adopting/implementing L/ the standard wnere process
is completed.

I/According to the a01 annual report, aoption and implements-

tion are synonymous for the catemaaing standards.
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aerceflLaqe of coveredl electric
itilities an eaca catevori as

Adolt Lon/
implment&-

tion W0010e
Process Process process coo-

liegulatory standard

Master oetering standard 82 47 7v
Automatic adjustmeat clause

standard 77 51 i
information to consumers
standard 75 35 90

Termination of service
standard 89 509

Advertising standard 06 4d 7d

Ratemaking standard

Cost-of-service standard 13 23 P
Declininy block rate standard 70 ;1 93
Time-of-day rate standard 70 2J47
Seasonal rate standard 71 21 6
Interruptible rate standard 66 16 lb
Load management techniques

standard 66 21 10

Even though States and nonregulated utilities ado1pteu the
standard as appropriate to promote the purposes ot tn* act, our
work indicated that actual implenmtation of the stanaarus has
been limited because (1) States and utilities have not yet
developed tne standard-based rates and (2) customers nave not
yet accepted the rate if it is voluntary.

Little anticipated effect
on status from court case

Althougn DOE's annual report was issued after the mississippi
Federal district court found title I unconstitutional, it appears
that the completion of the consideration and determination
process within the mandated time frames will not oe unduly
affected. The mandatory two year time frame for tne five regu-
latory standards expired oetore the court decision. There were
less than nine months remaining in the three year consideration
and determination process for the six ratemaking standards
when the court made its decision. Following the decision, tne
National Association of Regjulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC),
on February 26, 1981, approved a resolution asking States to
continue implementinj #URFA requirements until completion of tne,
Federal appeal process. The States are responsible tor con-
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ductinq the consideration and determsnation process for about

80 percent of utilities covered by title I. Contrary to the
position of NARUC, the American Public Power Association (APPA)
has called tor repeal of title I because it believes the money
spent to comply with title I does not justify the benefits. APPA
justifies this position by stating that some municipal utilities
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars to prepare for hearings
and had no citizens show up. APPA adds that the annual reports
required under section 116 are burdensome.

While discussion with DOE staff indicated some uncertainty
about State and nonregulated utility compliance with title I,
DOE did point out that many States are *well into" the consider-
ation and determination process and will probably complete it
in spite of the Mississippi case. There is only one State--
Texas--that has decided to discontinue the title I process
until a Supreme Court decision. According to DOE officials,
DOE activities under title I have not been curtailed as a
result of the Federal district court decision.

EFFECTIVENESS OF THE REPORTS

The effectiveness of the annual report is somewhat weakened
by untimely and potentially inaccurate data as well as lack of
a reporting category to correspond to actual activities. The
requirements of section 116 were designed, among other things,
to provide the President and the Congress with information
regarding the current status of State and utility progress
under title I. As discussed in our recent report 1/ on the
need to improve the timeliness of the third annual reports,
we found that under existing reporting procedures the infor-
mation contained in the reports is 4 months old when submitted
from States and nonregulated utilities to DOE and 10 months
old when reported from DOE to the President and the Congress.
Because the data contained in the DOE annual report is out of
date when submitted to the President and the Congress, the
effectiveness of the report in providing up-to-date information
for congressional oversight activities is reduced. Although
DOE believes the timeliness of the data in the annual reports

should be improved, it has taken no definite steps to correct
this situation.

In addition to the issue of timeliness, DOE has not estab-
lished a monitoring system to assure accuracy of data sub-

i/"The Department of Energy Needs to Improve the Timeliness
of the Third Annual Reports on Title I of the Public Utility
Regulatory Policies Act," EMD-81-56, April 28, 1981.
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sittee. Furtner, States voiced concern tnat tn* first two response
categories rejarolng status of tne consideration ana aetermina-
tion process do not accurately reflect tne actual stages ot tne
compliance process. The first two status categories ares (i)
process not oegun and (i) hearing uate set out nearings not
oegun. States pointed out that aucn activity occurs prior
to establishing a hearing oate, out the 0OI reporting form ooss
not recognize tnis. Consequently, States oelieved tneir rate of
progress was underestimated, mainly in the early pnases of com-
pliance. This concern is mitigated now oecause most States
nave at least established a hearing date. Because of tne concerns
aoout tne timeliness and accuracy and appropriate reporting
categories of the data, States have questiones the value ot
the annual reports.

ALTERNATIVE SOURCES OF
INFORMATIOI

In addition to the DOE annual report, information pertaining
to State and utility progress in the ratemaking area is availaoie
from other sources. In l75, WARiC, with the Electric Power
Researcn Institute, the Edison Electric Institute, tne Aaerican
uDlic Oower Association, and the National Rural Electric Cooper-

ative Association, initiated tne Electric Utility bate )esign Stuoy.
This study, wnich has prepared over du reports, is designed to
increase tne regulators' and inoustry's Knowiedge of rates anu
their impacts on energy consumption and utility operations. In
January lgdl, the NARUC voteo to continue funding the Rate Lesiin
Study.

In August 1980, NARUC polled its members regarding tneir
progress in complying with title I. In its letter to States,
NARUC stated the purpose of its study was to:

"* * *obtain accurate, current oata on tne States'

PURPA progress. This is a very important ques-
tionnaire. we believe it is essential for MARUC
to have the accurate, current information the
questionnaire seeks so that NARUC will oe pre-
pared to respond promptly, fully, ano persuasively
to Congressional committees which continue to ex-
press interest and concern about tne progress being
made under tne voluntary regulatory and ratemaKing
standards of PURPA. The information you provide will
also permit us to clear up some of tne contusion tnat
aay nave oeen caused oy flaws and amoiguities in tne
Department of Energy's own questionnaire on #UXPA.*

NARUC's tinal report, issued uecemoer 1, ldJ, containeo less uetaileu
out more timely information on tne State anu utility consiaeration
process.



COST OF COMPLYING WITN
SECTION 116

When submitting the annual report for,,i Cor tj)jco.tl (, tI.-
Office of Managenent andt Budcjet in 1979 and 1980, DOE provi,,.,]
estimated figures on the stfho,_ir, bat not cost, that States
and nonregulated utilities used to complete the paperwork required
by section 116. In addition, DOE estimate] the cost, but not
staffhours, to the Federal Government to develop, print, and
distribute the form and collect and analyze the results. Listed
below are the estimated figures:

Total staffhours to complete form a/ 1979 1980

States 6,440 3,928
Nonregulated utilities 3,880 2,366

Total cost to Federal Government b/ $182,535 $259,160

a/DOC explained the reduction in State and utility
staffhours as due to clarification of the form and
a reduction in data collection requirements.

b/The cost to the Federal Government increased mainly
in the area of data analysis.

IMPACT OF BUDGET REDUCTIONS
ON ANNUAL REPORTING

Title I requires that DOE continue to prepare an annual
report through 1990. However, the administration's proposed
fiscal year 1982 budget severely reluces the appropriations
for Utility Programs, the DOE office responsible for imple-
menting title I. 1/ DOE's budget for Utility Programs has
been reduced from a fiscal year 1980 appropriation of about
$29 million, to a fiscal year 1981 appropriation of $17 million,
to a fiscal year 1982 request of $5 million. This represents
an 83 percent reduction between 1980 and 1982.

I/On Nay 8, 1981, the Office of Utility Systems' programs
were dispersed but not eliminated. The two offices in-
volved in title I work--Rates and Energy MarxcJ-',:,t .i, 1
Regulatory Interventions--were transferred to Offiom ,)F
Program Operations.

10



According to .2's proposed fiscal year ouojet for
Utility ?rojraius,

"Tne FY 1*82 request reflects resources for tne Oower
Supply and ReliaoDlity acitivity to continue prograns*
do funds are requesteo in FY 1*dd for eitner tne Rates
anu £ner y Aanajement activity or tne Regulatory Inter-
ventions prograA. doth of tnese activities aiueu State
utility coAmissions in complying vita tne Puolic utility
Regulatory Policies Act of ii7d (AdJRPA)."

Tne oudget proposals inuicate chat no furtner Aoney is explic-
itly requestea for title I althouin OJE otficials told us
tnat some OuL staLL will be devoted to prepacinj tne tnird
annual report. DOE staff are unclear on when tne tniru annual
report will oe issuea and no4 in-oeptn tne report will oe.

<1



CHAPTER 3

COST AND BURDEN OF COMPLYING WITH

SECTION 133 IS NOT JUSTIFIED BY USE

The development of data satisfying section 133 requirements
is an expensive undertaking for utilities with limited current
use. However, utilities have only recently submitted their
first filings. The content, analyses, and potential use of
the data has yet to be thoroughly reviewed by States and special
interest groups. This chapter focuses on (1) use of the data by
FERC, DOE, States, and other entities, and (2) the utility costs
of compliance.

CURRENT USE OF DATA LIMITED

The Congress intended that cost-of-service information be
readily available on a timely basis to all concerned parties.
The data is expected to be used by interested parties in re-
tail electric rate proceedings. Potential users of the data
include the Federal Government, State governments, and inter-
venor and special interest groups. According to FERC, *the
required infcrmation is expected to be used, at least ini-
tially, on a case-by-case basis, involving one utility or a
very small number of utilities.* Our work indicates that
little use has been made of the 133 data and no definite plans
have been made to use the data in the immediate future. How-
ever, the filings are recent. Most of the first submissions--
for utilities with annual retail sales exceeding one billion
kWh--were submitted in November 1980. According to both DOE
and FERC, it is too early to determine whether future filings
are needed. The contents and potential use of the submissions
are currently in the process of being reviewed by States and
special interest groups. Some States and special interest
groups indicated they might use the filings, although they
generally could not specify exactly how or when. According
to FERC, it may take several filings for States and other
potential users to educate themselves on the contents, and
determine the usefulness, of the data.

State, utility, and Federal officials pointed out some
drawbacks to the data which limit its use, including (1) some
of the load research data is "best estimate" and not *actual,"
(2) the data has not been reviewed by the States or Federal
Government for accuracy or completeness, (3) there is non-
comparability of the data among utilities due to different
reporting periods and non-uniform format, and (4) information
is frequently outdated for use in rate hearings. There was
some concern among a few States that utilities are simply
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"filling in numbers" in order to meet reporting deadlines.
Four atilities confirmed that view, telling us they were
not really sattifiod with their submissions, but filed there
anyway to meet deadlines.

Use of data .by Fede.ralGovernment

Although title I requires that utilities prepare detailed
operating cost data and submit it to MEIC, FEiAC's involvement
with the filings to date has been limited to authorizing util-
ity requests for exemptions and extensions, reviewing the
submissions for completeness, and serving as a repository for
the filings. FERC has no plans to specifically use the data.
Likewise, DOE is not required by law to use the data anti has
no definite plans to use it. Neither DOE nor FERC is pre-
paring to report to the Congress on section 133.

FLRC processed exemption requests from 44 utilities
and extension requests from 37 utilities for the 1980 filing.
Over 150 utilities were required to file in 1980. FERC had
planned to review by February 1981 all utility submissions
for completeness, i.e., assure that data had been provided
on 63 factors. As of July 31, 1981, this had not been done
and FLRC could not project when this would be completed. FERC
has no definite plans on following up with utilities that have
not submitted all the required data.

FLRC is not required to verify the accuracy of the data
submitted, and has no plans for doing so. DOE officials
responsible for title I stated that they will probably look
at some of the filings but had no immediate plans to use
the data. DOE intervention staff, which has intervened in
a limited number of utility rate cases, has used some "section
133-type data" but did not use the section 133 filings to
obtain the data. However, the administration's fiscal year
1982 budget provides no funding for the intervention group
ur other DOL groups responsible for title I.

Use of data by States,_utilities,
and special interes roups

States

We could find no specific instance of States actually using
the section 133 data. It appears there will be little use of the
data by the States in their considerationdeterination process
for the PURPA ratemaking standards.

Some States we visited planned to use the data for non-
title I purposes including (1) obtaining avoided cost data needed

13



for PURPA title II and (2) rate case hearings in general.
Several States pointed out that they have the authority to
require "section 133-type" data from regulated utilities
without the Federal mandate. One State believed the section
133 information was useful to it as it required utilities
to suumit a large amount of data they would have balked at
had the State commission requested it. Some States were
unsure whether they would use the section 133 data. Although
the cost-of-service filing contains marginal cost data and
calculations, staff in some States pointed out that rates
have traditionally been based on accounting cost and would
probably continue to be in the future, resulting in a part
of the filings not being used.

Utilities

Utility officials viewed the filings as unnecessary and
costly and said State regulatory commissions did not generally
require such detailed or extensive information. They stated
that more limited load research and cost data necessary for
utility programs was collected prior to PURPA. It was unclear

to utilities whether, and how, the Federal Government would
use or review the data. Many stated that some of the informa-

tion is available elsewhere, such as on F.P.C. Form No. 1 1/,
in cost-of-service studies, or in rate increase submissions.

FERC agrees that some data on accounting cost duplicates

information submitted on F.P.C. Form No. 1, including data on
such items as depreciation reserve, depreciation expense,
construction work in progress, accumulated deferred income
tax, materials and supplies, electric plant held for future
use, and payroll. The Edison Electric Institute claims that
the "majority of the data collected is either a duplication
of existing reported data or detail requested beyond a useful
limit for decisionmaking purposes."

Special interest groups

Although the Congress intended the cost-of-service data
be used primarily by persons interested in retail electric
rate proceedings in the various States, actual or planned use
of the data by such persons is limited.

I/F.P.C. Form No. 1, submitted to FERC, is an annual finan-
cial report prepared by investor-owned utilities having
an annual electric operating revenue of at least $1
million.

14



we contacted such special interest groups as tne giec-
tricity Consumers Resource Council, Co~mon Cause, tne wationai
Consumer Law Center, ana the Lnvironmental Action founoation
to assess their involvement in using tne cost-of-service uata.
The latter two groups thought they or tneir State-aftiliated
organizations wouiu prooaDly use some ot the section ijs uata
to intervene in rate cases. However, they were unaware it any
of the section ijJ aata had specificaly Deen usca.

According to FkAC, a few persons in4uireu aoout oo-
taining the section lij filing for a particular utility.
FERC directed the persons to tne utility or state
offices, wnicn were in closer proximity cnan the r'LAL
office. Kentucky officials saio that two groups (attorney
ueneral's Otfice and Legal Aid Society) witnin tneir atate
requested and received copies of cost-ot-service oata tor
some utilities, out tnese groups would not comment on tiie
exact use to be made of the data.

Officials of seven utilities we visiteo tolo us there
either are no active intervenor groups in the area or tney
oelieve existing groups woulo have difficulty using tne oata
due to lack of funds and technical expertise. One of tnose
otficials oelieved intervenors woula neea to nire consult-
ants to oe able to use the data. A utility official in
Missouri told us tne Missouri Puolic Counsel woula oe usinj
the section 133 oata. However, our discussion with tne
Puolic Counsel inoicated that section lij oata is not essen-
tial to them.

More than half of the utilities visited noteo it is
company policy to provide intevenor grouls witn any reason-
aole aata requested. dowever, tnis is usually restricteu
to existing or readily availaole uata.

officials at two Nebrasxa utilities sai, oased on
very poor public response to euxeA nearinjs, they oeileve
the puulic is essentially uninteresteo in title i, inciuoin
section i.)j. Several otner States ana nonrequLateu utiii-
ties also inoicated public response to title i nearings was
quite poor.

COST OF COMPLiANCE B UTILIrlI

The cost of compliance with section lij varies wioeLy.
The legislation currently requires over z:u utilities witn
annual retail sales exceeding 5uU million on to comply witn
section 133. FERC's regulations require aoout 17u large util-
ities--those with annual retail electic sales exceeuinj o1e
oillion kwh--to initially tile oy Noveaoer I, i~au, anu re.iuires
the remaining smaller utilities laoout auv to initially file oy

15



June 30, 1982. The number of itititties .n a State required
to titlt ranges trom one to 24.

The Energy Information Administration collected 4ata
tor LRC iln September 1980 assessing the cost to complete
tne tiling. Cost estimates for the 23 utilities surveyed
ranged from 4130 to $625,000. These estimates were collected
betore the first filing and did not include costs for metering.

Estimates we gathered from utilities ranged from $30,000
to $1.b million. These figures are estimates since most util-
ities did not specifically track section 133 related costs.
Some utilities included mneterinj cv:ti in their estimates,
although the utilities were unsure of how nuch of the equip-
ment cost should be attributed to title I. Not all utilities
were able to provide cost figures.

Some utility officials claimed they may need to spend
significant amounts on metering equipment in upcoming years.
For example, one utility official indicated a need of 200
additional transponders and associated communication units
for their load research sample of non-residential customers at
an estimated cost of $250,000. An official at another utility
said they neede;1 100 additional load research meters, though
they had not estimated the costs involved. An official at
another utility said they may need new translator equipment.
An official at a small utility told us consultants had informed
them they would need load research equipment costing $500,000
to $750,000 to comply with section 133.

Nine of the eleven utilities contacted in the Midwest
have made their major metering -quipment purchases to comply
with section 133 requirements. Thus, most expenses in future
years will involve actual preparation of the section 133
filings and maintenance/personnel expenses related to the load
research meters.

Utilities must use their own funds, passed on to con-
sumers in the rate base, to comply with section 133. PURPA
did not authorize money to be used directly by utilities
to comply with section 133. FERC, the Edison Electric In-
stitute, and others, believe the area that results in the
greatest cost and burden for utilities conplying with section
133 is the load data area. Officials at some small utilities
stated that section 133 compliance was especially burdensome to
then. The legislation obliges many relatively small utilities
to undertake load research efforts for the first time. Accord-
ing to an Argonne National Laboratory study prepared for DOE,
special problems might arise for small utilities that are
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Itie E pII ement t tItle it irti gA to conmiJer dnu u eLi-
Safle t,'e J ILdtellfezli )t Lilt: (4te&Saanjil 4au ri~latory staj-

AES 36~ wel tlie p~anL mi nj ruviaej ojy atLs has jruVijeu
an incentike j g rids cceiefjteu invulvement uy atates anu
utilities in the ratesdaing area. on.ie uotsi sectionb aA afnu
iJij were uesivneo to proviue wurtnwiie intoriaation to parties
involveU in utility rate proceeuinjs, in a time ot uuujet cuts
ano continuinj utiity late increases it is necessa[y to care-
tully examine the costs anu uenetits associateu witn tae reu-
Iatoy Ee~4uirements. I nis is particularly true it intoraadtion
serving the same purpose is availaole from otner sources. tmow,

more than two ana one-nal years atter PkukA was enacteu, ,.ajor
state and utility responsioilities unaer title i are nearin.
their compliance ueaulines ana tne continuea neea Lor annudi
reporting oy UOL, States, ano utilities, as mandatea oy section
lit of ?UxPA, is questionaoie. rne continueu reporting of anu
neea tor the section l3 suomissions also neeas to oe exa.ineu.
Altering tne reporting requirements snoulo not ue construeu
as oeempnasiziny the importance of the purposes of title i.
Conservation, efficiency, ana equity are lauaauie oojectives,
and snould continue to oe consioereu as part of tne normal rate-
making process.

Altnough PURPA requires States, utilities ano WL to
continue preparing annual reports after the manoatory ueaulines
for completing the consideration ano determination process,
OE is unaecided on the appropriate contents ot the reports
after the thiro submissions. )OE currently oelieves tne
contents should tocus on the status ot tne process, not on
the actual implementation of tne stanoaros. At tne present
time the preparation of the tnird ano future annual reports
oy DOE is jeopardizea oy proposea administration ouaget cut6.
uiscontinuance ot the tnira annual reports oy .Jr, States, anu
nonregulated utilities woula leave the actuai progress tor
the last It months of the 36 month consiueration ana ueter-
mination process unaduressed oy DUL.

In our earlier report I/ on the timeliness of the tnLru
annual reports, we noted that the tnira anu tinal year of the

l./"Tne Lepartment of Energy Needs to Improve tne Timeliness ot
the rnird Annual Reports on Title I of the Puolic utility
Regulatory eolicies Act," LD-di-5b, April zd, ldi.
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consideration and determination process is very Lapeutamts we
recoemended that o0s 1) change the reporting "toee s that
the third annual reports will address the remaAning 16 months of
the compliance process and 2) monitor the dev.omopeat of its report
and staffing level to assure that the third report is issed by
June 3u, 1962. Although Do& agreed with out emcomesdatiom, it
has taken no definite steps to accomplish it.

In their second annual reports, most States Sad utilities
pro]ected they will complete the €onsideration and determination
process witnin the mandatory deadlines. Mhile the Federal Gis-
trict court decision that declared parts of PUUA uncoatitu-
tional has caused concern among States, utilities, and the
federal (overnment, it does not appear it will significantly
atfect State and utility irogress. the effectiveness of the
annual reports is somewhat weakened by D0Ss use of untimely
and non-verified information on the status of State and utility
progress. Partially in response to the timeliness issue other
Iroups are doing alternative reports on State activities.

Compliance by utilities witn section 133 requirements is ex-
pensive anu burdensome. Some utility ofticials noted that mar
limited ioad researcn and cost data necessary for utility pro-
grams was collected tiy States prior to PUIPA. Utility ofi-
cials also pointed out, and FPAC concurred, that sse of the
information reported under section 133 duplicates other data
submitted to the edetal Government. Smaller utilities have
voiced concern that the requirements of section 133 are
nearly as expensive for them as they are for large utilities.

There is limited current use of the section 133 filinjs
by the Federal Government, States, special interest groups, and
utilities. The known future use of the section 133 filings
is unclear at this time. However, the submissions are

* recent--the majority of first filings were submitted in
* November 1980. The Federal Government, States, and special

interest groups need time to examine the content, analyses,
and potential use of the data contained in the filings. There
are some drawbacks to the date which limit its use, including
(1) some of the load research data is guest estimatea and not
aactual,n (2) the data has not been reviewed by the State or
Federal Government for accuracy or completeness, (3) there is
non-comparability of the data among utilities due to different
reporting periods and non-uniform format, and (4) information is
frequently outdated for use in rate hearings.

a"CON~dI AT IUS

We recommend that the Congress

--ensure, through the appropriations process, that DO& has suffi-
cient priority to prepare and suomit its third annual report
to the President and the Congress in a timely fashion. The
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third report would address actual State and utility progress
for the last 16 months of the 36 montn consideration anu
determination process.

-- repeal section 116 of the PURPA effective atter the
completion ot DOE's third annual report. This would
reduce the paperwork burden on both the Federal Govern-
sent and the private sector, and eliminate the cost
ultimately borne by the individual taxpayer. If tnere
is future interest in the ratemaking status of States
and utilities that is not satisfied by availaole
reports, Congress can request the preparation of such
reports at future times.

We recomend that the Chairman, FERC, review and, as
appropriate, revise its regulations for implementing section
133 in order to reduce the cost and burden on utilities. In
doing so, PERC should, before the next filings are due,

--review the extent to which data collected under section
133 duplicates other data suomitted to the Federal Govern-
ment,

--assess whether the number of utilities required to comply
with section 133 should be reduced in terms of size,
number of utilities reporting per State, etc., and

--determine whether the data is actually being used by the
parties for which it was intended and whether the benefits
received from use of the data outweigh the costs.

If FERC finds that it is cost beneficial to amend its regula-
tions to reduce the number of utilities required to comply witn
section 133, it should seek such authority from the Congress.
(FERC's Office of General Counsel has indicated that it is
doubtful that the agency has authority to amend its regulations
in this manner.) However, if FERC shows that overall the costs
to utilities to comply with section 133 are greater than the
benefits (as demonstrated through the use of the submissions)
to States, special interest groups, and other potential users
of the filings, then FERC should request that the Congress
repeal the section.

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION

Comments on our draft report were solicited from DOE
and FERC. DOE's comments, which are summarized below along
with our views, represented the official comments of the
agency. FERC did not provide official comments.

DOE agreed with our recommendations to (1) ensure that
DOE provide sufficient priority to prepare and submit its
third annual report in a timely fashion, and (2) repeal section
116 of PURPA after the completion of the third annual report.
However, DOE pointed out that the third annual report should be
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the last report only because the bulk of the considerations will
have been completed and not (1) because the information is not
verified or (2) because there is no reporting category or (3)
because similar reports are available. Regarding the first
point, DOE said that data in the reports is verified from
several perspectives, i.e. it is sworn to, It is computer-
edited for consistency, it is checked with the Bnergy informa-
tion Administration, and State write-ups are resubmitted for
their approval. However, the verification relates mainly to
statistical information, such as number of customers by class
and amount of sales by class. As pointed out in our report,
DOE has not established a monitoring system to assure accuracy
of the data submitted on actual progress on the standards. On
the second point, DOE commented that only one status category
was found to be missingl the remaining categories correspond
to actual activities of the consideration and determination
process. We changed our report to reflect the lack of a
category indicating the process has begun but no hearing date
has been established. This category was missing on both the
first and second annual reports. Regarding the third point,
DOE pointed out that, although similar reports are available,
these reports differ from the DOE annual report and are not
official progress reports. We agree the reports are not
identical. However, they do provide the information requested
by the Congress, i.e., an indication of State and utility
progress in the consideration and implementation of the eleven
PURPA standards. Their not being official documents does not
undermine their usefulness. The alternative reports are some-
times more up to date, such as the NARUC report released in
December 1980, thus enhancing their usefulness.

DOE disagreed with a proposal in a draft of this report
that section 133 of PURPA be repealed because it is an expen-
sive undertaking for utilities with limited current or expected
use of the filings. DOE believed that our proposal was prema-
ture; DOE felt that insufficient time had elapsed since the
initial filing to assess the usefulness of the filings to
States and intervenors. DOE pointed out that section 133 data
has been useful in non-title I areas such as (1) providing
a base for implementing section 210 of PURPA, and (2) develop-
ing load duration curves. DOE also mentioned future potential
uses of filings such as for capacity planning and customer
class studies. In addition, DOE mentioned it may be difficult
for intervenors and other interested parties to obtain needed
section 133-type data from States if section 133 of PURPA
is repealed. DOE favors a streamlining of the section 133
requirements, including a reduction in the number of utilities
required to report.

After considering DOE's comments, we are recommending
that FERC review and, as appropriate, revise its regulations
for implementing section 133 in order to reduce the cost burden
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on utilities. However, if FEPC shows that overall the costs
to utilities to comply with section 133 are greater than the
benefits (as demonstrated through the use of the submissions)
to States, special interest groups, and other potential users
of the filings, then FERC should request that the Congress
repeal the section.

DOE also mentioned that front-end and startup costs
have already been borne by utilities in complying with
section 133; therefore, future costs will not be as great.
We disagree with this position, because not all utilities
have prepared section 133 filings. Only the very large utili-
ties--those with retail sales exceeding one billion kWh--
were required to file in 1980. These large utilities could
provide estimated rather than actual load research figures
in the first filings and thus avoid sizable expenses, such as
metering purchases needed to comply with section 133. In
addition, smaller utilities--those with retail electric
sales between 500 million and one billion kWh--have not yet
filed and have not incurred all expenses to comply. Further,
these smaller utilities often have fewer customers over which
to spread the costs of compliance.
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